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In the Southern Hemisphere, baleen whales generally undertake migrations

between productive feeding grounds at high latitudes and breeding grounds at

lower latitudes. Pygmy right whales (Caperea marginata) (PRW) are the smallest

and most enigmatic baleen whale, that likely forgo long-distancemigrations, and

instead inhabit temperate and subantarctic waters year-round. Previous research

has relied on limited data from sighting and stranding records to infer the habitat

use and diet of PRWs, however the absence of long-term and consistent data has

left uncertainty surrounding these parameters. We utilized bulk stable isotopes of

carbon (d13C) and nitrogen (d15N) in baleen from Australian PRWs (n = 14) to infer

their diet and habitat use. Stable isotope values from 1980–2019 were then

matched to remote sensed data from known upwelling regions (where they likely

feed) to examine if their dietary patterns are related to changes in food web

dynamics. We found that PRWs remained in mid-latitude waters year-round and

showed no evidence of feeding in Antarctic waters. Rather, their isotopic record

suggests they remain between coastal waters off southern Australia and the

Subtropical Convergence, feeding on krill and copepods. Additionally, there was

a weak positive relationship between PRW nitrogen stable isotope values and sea

surface temperature (SST) from the eastern Great Australian Bight (GAB) and

Bonney Upwelling. This suggests seasonal changes in their diet is possibly

correlated to oceanographic changes which drive food-web dynamics in these

regions. Unlike larger species of baleen whales that migrate further to highly

productive waters in the Southern Ocean to meet their energetic demands, the

small PRW, who only reach 6.5m, may sustain both feeding and breeding

requirements at mid-latitudes. This is the first study to analyze long-term

dietary and movement patterns of the PRW, providing an important

contribution to our understanding of the species.
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Introduction

Large, long-lived and wide-ranging mysticetes (baleen whales)

are often conspicuous and can be used as ecosystem sentinels,

providing insight into ecosystem changes and processes due to their

low-trophic feeding habits and migrations that span broad spatial

scales (Hazen et al., 2019). Many species of baleen whales in the

Southern Hemisphere migrate from productive, high-latitude

feeding grounds, where they rely on dense aggregations of

Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) and copepod species in the

Southern Ocean, to warm breeding grounds at low latitudes in

austral winter, where they rely on accumulated energy reserves and

opportunistic feeding along their migration path (Corkeron &

Connor, 1999; Stamation et al., 2007; Gales et al., 2009). Their

disparate breeding and feeding grounds allow them to exploit high-

density resources during the austral summer at high latitudes, while

warmer, low-latitude waters during winter may provide thermal

benefits for calf survival and development for some species, or be

advantageous to reduce predation risk of killer whales (Norris,

1967; Clapham, 2001; Sumich, 2021). However, not all species of

baleen whales in the Southern Hemisphere exhibit long-range

movements between Southern Ocean feeding and northern

breeding grounds. For example, some species undertake short-

range migrations (e.g., pygmy blue whales (Balaenoptera

musculus brevicauda) (Double et al., 2014)), partial migration
Frontiers in Marine Science 02
strategies (e.g., Southern Hemisphere humpback whales

(Megaptera novaeangliae) (Findlay & Best, 1995; Chapman et al.,

2011; Acevedo et al., 2013; Eisenmann et al., 2016), or remain

resident in temperate waters forgoing north-south migrations

completely (e.g., New Zealand Bryde’s whales (Balaenoptera

brydei) (Izadi et al., 2022). Migration strategies are likely driven

by the energetic demands of a species (to meet both feeding and

breeding requirements) and availability of resources (Clapham,

2001; Olsson et al., 2006; Dingle & Drake, 2007; Hein et al., 2012).

Pygmy right whales (Caperea marginata) (PRW) are the

smallest and most enigmatic living baleen whale (Marx et al.,

2016) reaching 6.5 m and 3.5 tonnes (Figure 1A) (Budylenko

et al., 1973; Kemper & Leppard, 1999; Kemper, 2009; Kemper,

2014). They remain under-studied relative to other species of baleen

whales, in part, because they are inconspicuous and often mistaken

for minke whales (Kemper, 2009). As a result, the annual

movements of PRWs are unknown, however opportunistic

sighting and stranding records in the Australasian region reveal

their likely habitat use between southern Australia and the

Subtropical Convergence, with PRW hotspots adjacent to

zooplankton-rich regions (Kemper et al., 2013). PRWs appear to

feed on a range of prey such as copepods, euphausiids, and small

plankton (Sekiguchi et al., 1992; Kemper, 2002; Kemper, 2009)

identified through limited stomach content analysis, and facilitated

via long baleen plates with delicate fringing (Figures 1B, C).
B

C

A

FIGURE 1

Pygmy right whale off southern Australia (A) and the long, narrow, and cream-yellow baleen plate (B) with fine and delicate bristles (C). (B, C) show
sampling intervals along the labial edge. Swimming pygmy right whale image credit: Henry Cordell.
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However, the longer-term diet choices of PRWs remain unknown.

Additionally, while there is no sighting data of PRWs within

Antarctic waters, and it is unlikely PRWs undertake migrations

between high and mid-latitude regions, there is currently no data to

rule this out. If they remain in mid-latitude waters year-round as

suspected, they join one of the few baleen whale species in

Australian waters that forgo the typical longer range, north-

south migrations.

In coastal waters off southern Australia, where PRWs are

known to occupy, reliable enrichment and upwelling events occur

during the summer months, particularly in the eastern Great

Australian Bight (GAB) (van Ruth et al., 2010a; van Ruth et al.,

2010b; van Ruth et al., 2018) and the Bonney Upwelling

(Schahinger, 1987), with the eastern GAB supporting Australia’s

highest densities of seabirds and marine mammals (Goldsworthy

et al., 2013; Rogers et al., 2013; Goldsworthy et al., 2017). Whilst

more is known about upwelling dynamics of the eastern GAB, both

regions are typically nutrient-poor outside summer periods due to

the absence of upwelling and the influx of low-nutrient, warm water

from the Leeuwin Current (Herzfeld, 1997). During winter, these

low-nutrient waters underpin a long microbial food web where

primary production is channelled via more trophic levels to reach

higher consumers, as opposed to the addition of a shorter, diatom-

rich, classical food web during summer upwelling events (Azam

et al., 1983; Sommer et al., 2002; van Ruth et al., 2018). The

oceanographic changes that drive differences in food web

dynamics within the region alter the number of trophic links

between phytoplankton and consumers, and are likely to

influence prey availability and accessibility for baleen whales that

utilise these regions, including the PRW. Remote-sensed sea surface

temperate (SST) and chlorophyll-a concentrations can be used as

indicators of the likely food web present at a given time, and surface

oceanography to identify times of upwelling and surface

productivity (Kämpf et al., 2004; Ward et al., 2006; van Ruth

et al., 2010a). These measures have then been used alongside

movement and presence data of consumers to identify

relationships between oceanography and their behaviour, as seen

for blue whales in upwelling systems off southern Australia (Gill

et al., 2011; Möller et al., 2020).

Bulk stable isotope compositions of nitrogen (d15N) and carbon
(d13C) assimilate within tissues of consumers and are commonly-

used for inferring dietary and spatial movements over large

temporal and spatial scales (DeNiro & Epstein, 1981; Hobson,

1999). These biochemical signals reflect the isotopic composition

of their diet as well as the time and place of ingestion, integrating

into consumer tissues while the tissue grows (DeNiro & Epstein,

1981; West et al., 2006). Baleen plates are metabolically inert and

grow continuously throughout the life of a whale, assimilating

isotopic signatures along the growth axis of the plate (Best &

Schell, 1996; Hobson & Schell, 1998). Depending on the species,

this may reflect anywhere between the most recent 1.5 to 16 years

prior to death (i.e., last known baleen growth) (Schell et al., 1989b;

Best & Schell, 1996; Schell, 2000; Lee et al., 2005; Mitani et al., 2006;

Bentaleb et al., 2011; Aguilar et al., 2014; Matthews & Ferguson,

2015; Eisenmann et al., 2016; Busquets-Vass et al., 2017; Lysiak

et al., 2018; Trueman et al., 2019; Reiss et al., 2020). Baleen
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specimens therefore provide an ideal tissue to investigate the

long-term diet and habitat use of PRWs, and how their resource

use may be related to food web dynamics within their range.

We used the stable isotopes in baleen from PRWs in Australian

waters to infer diet and habitat use. To do this, PRW stable isotope

values were compared to literature derived isotope values of

suspected temperate prey species, as well as Antarctic prey

samples to (a) identify the potential prey consumed in temperate

waters and, (b) rule out feeding in, and migration to, high latitudes.

PRW stable isotopes were then compared to remote sensed SST and

chlorophyll-a concentrations from two possible feeding areas to

provide an indication of the food web operating at the time, and

how that relates to their dietary patterns. This study is the first to

investigate the long-term diet and movement patterns of PRWs,

establishing foundational knowledge for future research. Not only

may the results highlight a reliance on mid-latitude waters, but also

identify potential links between diet and food web dynamics.
Materials and methods

Data collection

Single baleen plates from 13 adult and 1 subadult PRWs were

sampled for stable isotope analysis, including: 6 males; 6 females;

and 2 individuals of unknown sex (Table 1), all registered into the

South Australian Museum collection and loaned to us for stable

isotope analysis. Baleen plates were originally obtained from beach-

washed or stranded PRWs along the South Australian and

Tasmanian coasts (Figure 2). If a complete set was collected, the

longest plate was chosen for analysis, taken from ¾ back from the

front of the mouth (Williamson, 1973; Pivorunas, 1979), and where

possible, baleen plates included the unerupted portion within the

gum, i.e., to include the most recent growth. Juveniles were excluded

from the study to ensure younger whales, that may still be suckling

and thus return elevated isotopic values, were not included (Borrell

et al., 2016). Additionally, this was done to avoid ontogenetic

changes in baleen growth rate found in juveniles (Schell et al.,

1989a; Best & Schell, 1996; Kemper & Leppard, 1999; Eisenmann

et al., 2016; Lysiak et al., 2018).
Stable isotope analysis

Baleen plates were first scrubbed with Milli-Q water using steel

wool, then cleaned with a 2:1 chloroform to methanol solution twice

to remove surface lipids and contaminants prior to sampling.

Starting at the proximal end (most recent growth beneath the

gum), approximately 0.5 mg of baleen powder was extracted

every 1 cm along the longitudinal growth axis 0.5 cm from the

labial edge using a Dremel engraving tool. Powdered samples were

transferred to tin capsules and compressed airtight for processing

and analysis. Samples were processed using the Flash 2,000 organic

elemental analyser, interfaced with a Delta V Advantage Isotope

Ratio Mass Spectrometer via a ConFlo IV interface (Bioanalytical

Mass Spectrometry Facility, Mark Wainwright Analytical Centre,
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UNSW Sydney). Nitrogen and carbon reference standards USGS40

and USGS41A were used to correct potential instrumental drift

prior to isotope abundance calculation. Ratios of C:N ranged from

3.4 ± 0.1 and were within the established range of pure keratin (3.4

± 0.5) (Hobson & Schell, 1998; Trueman et al., 2019).

PRW baleen isotope values were compared to literature-derived

bulk d15N and d13C isotope values of their potential prey species

(Table 2). Voucher prey samples were selected from Australian waters

at temperate latitudes as well as euphausiid species fromAntarctica (to

rule out feeding within the Southern Ocean). Due to no available bulk

stable isotope values of prey species within the two upwelling regions

(easternGAB and Bonney Upwelling), we selected the only and closest

available prey samples to these two regions, including off southeast
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Australia, southeast Tasmania, and eastern Australia (northern NSW)

(Figure 2). For comparison with PRW stable isotope values, prey

estimates were adjusted for trophic fractionation. These estimates were

calculated as per Eisenmann et al. (2016):

dXB = TFx + dXp ± SDp

Where, dX = stable isotope values of either d13C or d15N, B =

baleen, p = prey, TF = trophic enrichment factor, SD = standard

deviation, x = 13C or 15N. Here, we used the TF of krill-feeding fin

whales (Balaenoptera physalus) from the Northern Hemisphere,

known to be +2.77‰ for d15N and +2.26‰ for d13C (Borrell et al.,

2012). This TF was also more accurate for Southern Hemisphere

humpback whales (Eisenmann et al., 2016) compared to that of
FIGURE 2

Locations of stranded pygmy right whales (n = 13) off southern Australia and Tasmania (open circles). Orange stars represent approximate locations
of literature-derived prey estimates, excluding Antarctic samples as they spanned 2 different areas within Antarctica. Shaded areas show the location
of upwelling at both the eastern Great Australian Bight (light blue) and the Bonney Upwelling (dark green). The blue line represents the approximate
location of the Subtropical Convergence. M5589 did not have available coordinates, thus was excluded from the figure. Pygmy right whale
silhouette was sourced from PhyloPic, credit: Chris huh (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/).
TABLE 1 Biological information associated with each baleen specimen from the South Australian Museum (SAMA).

Specimen number Sex Age Body length (m) Stranding date LAT LONG

M18943 F Adult 6.00 1968- 40 08 S 147 01 E

M15696 M Adult 6.09 1982-09-13 42 35 00 S 148 04 00 E

M14580 - Adult - 1984-08-01 34 46 S 135 57 E

M17363 M Adult 6.20 1992-01-15 42 50 S 147 53 E

M17362 F Adult 6.08 1993-04-07 34 48 30 S 135 51 35 E

M18944 M Adult 6.15 1993-09-10 34 20 S 119 30 E

M18945 F Adult 5.50 1994-10-18 42 26 S 148 00 E

M21460 F Adult 6.29 2001-12-20 34 47 20 S 135 48 15 E

M23548 F Adult 6.38 2006-01-05 34 48 45 S 135 51 10 E

M23863 M Adult 5.80 2008-01-16 34 48 27 S 135 52 29 E

M25607 M Subadult 4.59 2011-10-21 33 53 48 S 135 11 29 E

M26437 M Adult 5.60 2015-10-13 34 51 45 S 135 43 12 E

M28059 F Adult 6.30 2019-03-28 34 45 32 S 135 50 19 E

M5589 – – – – – –
LAT and LONG represent the latitude and longitude for where the baleen collection took place. No data was available for M5589.
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generic estimates (DeNiro & Epstein, 1981; Minagawa & Wada,

1984; Peterson & Fry, 1987), however blue whale TF aligned more

closely with the established TF of bottlenose dolphins (Busquets-

Vass et al., 2017). As we could not directly measure the amount of

isotopic enrichment of PRWs, relative to known, local prey sources

(due to the lack of data), we assumed they align with the majority of

baleen whale species with estimated TFs. We also assume that the

prey isotope values (mean and standard deviation) capture the

natural variation within the prey species’ isotopic range that may

vary over time and space (Rodrıǵuez-Malagón et al., 2021). We used

previously averaged values for Antarctic krill (E. superba) and

Australian fish by (Eisenmann et al., 2016) to best account for

temporal variability where available. Copepod d15N and d13C values

were averaged as they did not significantly vary across different

water types off southeast Australia (Henschke et al., 2015).

Literature-derived prey samples from southeast Tasmania

(N. australis) and Antarctica (E. superba) were lipid extracted/

corrected, while non-lipid extracted/corrected prey samples

included those from eastern Australia (T. gregaria, E. similis) and

southeast Australia (copepods and Australian pelagic fish species)

(Table 2). Given that lipid-corrected prey samples of euphausiids

show a slight increase in d15N values (Logan et al., 2008), it is

possible N. australis and E. superba true range is slightly lower. We

believe the impact of this on our conclusions is minimal, given E.

superba is beyond the range of PRW d15N values and N. australis is

enriched, relative to most PRW values, by a whole trophic level.
Baleen growth rate

The rate of baleen growth for PRWs has not yet been estimated,

and due to the uncertainty in their migration and feeding patterns

we were unable to use predictable annual shifts in movements (and

associated physiological changes triggered by fasting) to calculate

their baleen growth rate. Therefore, we assume the cyclical nature of

d15N values in PRW baleen reflects the fluctuations in seasonal prey
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
availability and annual changes in food web dynamics (driven by

predictable upwelling) within waters off southern Australia; a likely

feeding ground.

Based on the assumption that stable isotope oscillations are

formed due to seasonal food web changes, we estimated individual-

specific baleen growth rates by measuring the distance between two

adjacent d15N minimums. Depending on the length of the baleen

plate and the number of clear, measurable oscillations, this resulted

in between one and three growth rate measures per individual.

When there were two or more oscillations measured within the

baleen of one individual, the average of these became their

individual-specific average. The species average was calculated by

taking the overall mean of all baleen growth measures, resulting in

18.5 ± 4.8 cm/year (see Supplementary Table 1). Using species

average baleen growth rates is a more robust calculation as it: (a)

partially accounts for the high variability seen within and across

individuals, likely representing changes in behaviour across years

rather than an explicit change in tissue growth rate; and (b) not all

individuals have clear, measurable oscillations.
Baleen time attribution

Dates were assigned to baleen segments for analysis with

oceanographic variables following the protocol outlined by

Dedden and Rogers (2022). Briefly, we used the species-specific

baleen growth rate, stranding date (i.e., closest date available to

when the whale died), and sampling interval to calculate the

number of days between each data point. A date was then

assigned to each data point based on the cumulative days since

death (i.e., last known baleen growth). PRW individuals M5589 and

M18943 were excluded as they did not have an available stranding

date, a necessity for attributing time to baleen segments. Like most

studies involving bulk stable isotopes, time attribution assumes that

stable isotope assimilation is constant in all individuals despite

potential differences in physiology (e.g., reproductive state).
TABLE 2 Trophic adjusted d15N and d13C values of potential prey species sourced from published literature.

Species Location d15N ±
SD

d13C ±
SD

Trophic
enrichment

d15N ±
SD (2.77 ‰)

Trophic
enrichment

d13C ±
SD (2.26 ‰)

Source

Australian krill (Nyctiphanes australis) Southeast
Tasmania

11.7 ± 0.3 −20.4 ± 0.3 14.47 ± 0.3 -18.14 ± 0.3 (Cherel et al.,
2005b)

Australian krill (Thysanoessa gregaria and
Euphausia similis)

East Australia 7.93 ± 2.08 -19.88 ± 1.42 10.7 ± 2.08 -17.62 ± 1.42 (Harris et al., 2014)

Copepoda Southeast
Australia

6.8 ± 1.4 -20.5 ± 1 9.5 ± 1.4 -18.9 ± 1 (Henschke et al.,
2015)

Australian pelagic fish species Southeast
Australia

11.8 ± 0.74 -18.7 ± 0.85 14.57 ± 0.74 -16.44 ± 0.85 (Eisenmann et al.,
2016)

Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) Antarctica 3.2 ± 1.69 -27.1 ± 1.74 5.97 ± 1.69 -24.84 ± 1.74 (Eisenmann et al.,
2016)
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To account for the ~1 cm of fragile keratin at the proximal end

(within the gum), which was too thin to be sampled, the date of each

data point was shifted forward (towards the proximal end) by 1 cm

(~19 days) so that the stranding date would match the point of most

recent growth at the proximal edge.
Environmental data

Two regions were selected that reflect possible PRW feeding

locations off mainland southern Australia. These were two of the

seven hotspots previously identified by Kemper et al. (2013) and

reflect: (a) where the majority of samples were sourced, and (b) two

important upwelling areas that many other species of marine

wildlife within the region rely on (Gill, 2002; Rogers et al., 2013).

These included two upwelling regions, one within the eastern GAB

(-37.167 S 132.94 E to -34.167 S 136.917 E) and the other further

southeast known as the Bonney Upwelling (-38.376 S 137.521 E to

-36.223 S 141.378 E). While both upwelling regions are within

proximity of each other off southern Australia, combining regions

would result in an area so large it would underestimate localised

upwelling events due to averaging across surrounding regions.

By selecting smaller areas of known productivity, we avoid

underestimating these events.

Chlorophyll-a concentration
Chlorophyll-a concentrations were extracted from the

Integrated Marine Observing System’s (IMOS) Australian Ocean

Data Network (https://portal.aodn.org.au/). Daily chlorophyll-a

concentrations from 1 Jan 2003 to 8 March 2019 were extracted

from the MODIS sensor (onboard the Aqua satellite), which

records multi-spectral measurements used to infer chlorophyll-a

concentrations. The OCI retrieval algorithm was used by IMOS for

estimating near-surface chlorophyll-a concentration (mg m-3). This

algorithm is based on a colour index (CI), returning near-surface

concentrations of chlorophyll a by using an empirical relationship

derived between in-situ measurements of chlorophyll a and remote

sensing reflectance of blue-green regions. These blue-green regions

typically reflect phytoplankton present in the water, an inference for

chlorophyll a (Hu et al., 2012). Daily chlorophyll-a concentrations

were averaged to form monthly values for analysis by taking the

average of all daily values for each given month. The OCI algorithm

was chosen for analysis as it more accurately reports low

chlorophyll-a concentrations, which are likely for the area of

interest where PRWs feed. Individuals who stranded prior to

2003 (earliest chlorophyll a data) were excluded from the analysis

with chlorophyll a, leaving 5 individuals that stranded from 2003

onwards (Table 1).

Sea surface temperature (SST)
SST observations were also extracted from IMOS’s Australian

Ocean Data Network (https://portal.aodn.org.au/). Observations

prior to 2012 were taken from IMOS-SRS-SST-L3S-Single Sensor

consisting of day and night-time monthly values from a single-

sensor, multi-satellite product. These SST observations were

obtained from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
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Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) polar-orbiting satellite.

Here, each grid cell of interest is the monthly average of all

available high-quality SST measurements that overlap with that

cell and weighted according to the area of overlap. Observations

from 2012 onwards were taken from the newer IMOS-SRS-SST-

L3S-Multi-Sensor product as it provides improved coverage and

accuracy. By switching from the single sensor to multi sensor in

2012 we used the best quality data available at the time.
Statistical analysis

Linear mixed-effects models were selected as the most

appropriate for analysis as they allow for nested random effects

and correlation structures. Using the ‘lme’ function from the ‘nlme’

package (Pinheiro et al., 2007) in R version 4.1.2 (R Core Team,

2021), we investigated whether d15N values from PRWs were

associated with SST and chlorophyll-a concentrations at the

eastern GAB and Bonney Upwelling. SST and chlorophyl-a

concentrations at both locations were included as fixed effects. All

d15N values for each individual were included as the response.

Individual was incorporated as a nested random effect due to the

replicate samples along the baleen for each whale. Autocorrelation

in PRW data was accounted for via the inclusion of an order 1

autocorrelation structure ‘corAR1’ in the lme models, assuming the

repeated measurements are equally spaced. Here, the addition of the

‘corAR1’ term was included after a comparison against the same

model without this correlation structure, assessed via Akaike

Information Criterion (AIC). Both chlorophyll-a concentrations

and SST were analysed at a zero-lag period, however we also tested

lag periods of 1–3 months to account for any delay between the

upwelling event and prey abundance that PRWs rely on (resulting

in 16 models – 8 for each fixed effect). As the different lag periods

were directly correlated, all linear mixed-effect models were

reported based on their statistical significance rather than

compared. Both marginal and conditional R2 values were

reported to show the influence of fixed effects alone (R2m) and

combined with the random effects (R2c). To access whether

relationships were consistent between male and female PRWs, sex

was added to significant models as a fixed effect. We tested the

homogeneity of variance in d15N and d13C values across months via

the Bartlett’s test to determine whether the isotopic range for each

month was equal. Due to the lack of intra-annual variation observed

in d13C values, we did not analyse the relationship between PRW

d13C values and chlorophyll-a concentrations or SST. We did not

adjust d13C values for changes due to the Suess effect (Young et al.,

2013), instead the original d13C values were used. This is because

our focus was to assess whether changes in intra-annual variability

in stable isotope values were associated with the timing of intra-

annual changes in oceanographic features. The shifts in d13C values

due to the Suess effect will be slight within any year, which is not

true across years, but here we do not examine long-term (inter-

annual) temporal changes in d13C values. The original d13C values

were also used to infer potential prey types. This is because the shift

in d13C values, due to the Suess effect, over the time of our study
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would be relatively low compared to the difference in d13C values

that identify whether the PRWs remain relatively sedentary and

feed within temperate waters or whether they annually migrate

south to feed on Antarctic krill. In addition, the difference in d13C
values due to the Suess effect would be relatively small compared to

the likely difference in the prey stable isotope values used here and

the ‘true’ prey values. The stable isotope prey values available were

not closely tied to the PRWs in this study. Our prey stable isotope

values were not from prey collected from the region the whales were

feeding, nor the year they stranded. With the data available we infer

the broad region and prey types the PRW’s feed on rather than

identify their foraging to particular prey species.
Results

PRW d15N values ranged from 2.69 to 13.72 (‰), averaging at

8.82 ± 1.7, while d13C ranged from -20.32 to -13.15 (‰) and

averaged at -18.05 ± 0.86. There was large overlap between trophic-

adjusted stable isotope values of Australian krill species (T. gregaria

and E. similis) and values of the PRWs (Figure 3). Additionally,

there was overlap between stable isotope values of PRWs and those

of copepod species from the southeast Australian coast. There was

no overlap between the stable isotope values of PRWwith the values

of Antarctic krill (E. superba), the Australian krill species N.

australis, or Australian pelagic fish species. All individuals

appeared to have a similar spread across their stable isotope range

(Supplementary Figure 1).

Individuals have ~2 to 3.5 oscillations per baleen plate

(Figure 4), which suggests (under the assumption that each
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oscillation represents one year) that PRW baleen reflects up to

the most recent 3.5 years of growth. The species-specific baleen

growth rate of PRWs averaged at 18.5 ± 4.8 cm/year. The

enrichment and depletion of stable isotope values along

oscillations are generally consistent between d15N and d13C,
however the difference in d15N from peaks to troughs is greater

than that of d13C values.

There was unequal variance in d15N values across months

(Bartlett test: p = 0.001). During winter (June to August), there

appeared to be less variation in d15N values, compared to summer

months (December to February) that generally have a larger range

of d15N values (Figure 5). On the other hand, d13C values

had equal variance between months (Bartlett test: p = 0.06)

(Supplementary Figure 2).

At both the eastern GAB and Bonney Upwelling regions, there

was a weak positive relationship between PRW d15N values and SST

with no lag (p = 0.01, R2m = 0.02 & 0.01, R2m = 0.02 respectively).

Generally, this showed lower d15N values corresponding to cooler

SST, while higher d15N values generally corresponding to warmer

SST (Figure 6). At the eastern GAB, there was a weak correlation

between chlorophyll-a concentrations when lagged 2 months and

PRW d15N values, however, this statistical significance was minimal

(p = 0.05, R2m = 0.01) (Table 3).

When sex was included in the model with PRW d15N values and

SST for both the eastern GAB and Bonney Upwelling, the influence of

sex was not statistically significant (p = 0.23, p = 0.23 respectively).

However, it appears female PRWs may drive the positive relationship

between d15N values and SST, while males appear to exhibit greater

variability and a slight negative relationship between d15N values and

SST (Supplementary Figure 3).
FIGURE 3

Pygmy right whale bulk stable isotope values of d15N and d13C (black circles, n = 14 whales, 806 sequentially sampled points along baleen). The
coloured rectangles show the trophic adjusted (d15N = 2.77 ‰, d13C = 2.26 ‰) mean ± sd of potential prey stable isotope values: green = Australian
krill species (T. gregaria and E. similis) sourced from east Australian waters (Harris et al., 2014); pink = the Australian krill species, N. australis, sourced
from southeast Tasmania (Cherel et al., 2005b); brown = averaged copepod species from southeast Australia (Henschke et al., 2015); blue =
Antarctic krill (E. superba), sourced from multiple locations in the Southern Ocean and averaged by Eisenmann et al. (2016); and purple = Australian
pelagic fish species from southeast Australia, also averaged by Eisenmann et al. (2016). Pygmy right whale silhouette colour was changed and
sourced from PhyloPic. Credit: Chris huh (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/).
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Discussion

The assimilation of stable isotopes (d15N and d13C) in PRW

baleen spanned up to 3.5 years based on annual oscillations detected

in their plates, reflecting the most recent ~3.5 years of the whale’s

life. We found evidence to suggest that PRWs remain year-round in

mid-latitude waters, where they likely feed in upwelling regions

between coastal waters off southern Australia and the subtropical

convergence. In these mid-latitude regions they appear to primarily

consume Australian krill and copepod species, however more prey

voucher samples from coastal regions are required to distinguish

specific species. There was no isotopic evidence that PRWs feed on

Antarctic euphausiid species, supporting they are unlikely to occur

in Antarctic waters. Additionally, there was a weak positive

relationship between the time-stamped nitrogen stable isotope

values in baleen and the SST from two likely feeding areas

(eastern GAB and Bonney Upwelling). This suggests that

variation in the baleen nitrogen stable isotope values (i.e., dietary

patterns) are possibly linked to oceanographic changes that

influence food web dynamics within both regions. We suggest the

higher, more varied nitrogen stable isotope values during summer

months may reflect the sporadic nature of upwelling and the

occurrence of both classical and microbial food webs. In addition,

these higher nitrogen values correspond to Australian krill and

copepod species which are more abundant during these times. On

the other hand, lower, less varied nitrogen stable isotope values may
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be associated with the dominance of a microbial food web during

winter, in the absence of upwelling, and the change in resource use

during these times.
Diet and habitat use

The data presented suggests that PRWs remain at mid latitudes

year-round and lack north-south movements across distinct stable

isotope gradients into Antarctic waters, supporting previous

speculations (Kemper, 2002). Their carbon stable isotope record

ranges between -20.32 and -13.15 ‰, which coincides with values

well outside the Antarctic range (St John Glew et al., 2021).

Modelled carbon values of particulate organic matter (POM)

gradually decrease at approximately -40°S from -20 to -24 ‰ to

around -28 to -31 ‰ towards high latitudes in the Southern Ocean

(St John Glew et al., 2021). The absence of PRW carbon values

below approximately -20‰ (i.e., values within the Antarctic range)

suggest these whales are likely absent from the region entirely.

There is a lack of baseline stable isotope data for mid-latitude waters

between the Subtropical Convergence and coastal regions off

southern Australia, making movement patterns of PRWs hard to

distinguish. However, the gradual increase in carbon values from

Antarctica to temperate waters and the comparable values off New

Zealand (-22 to -19‰) (St John Glew et al., 2021), suggest the range

of PRW carbon values may sit between the Subtropical
FIGURE 4

Oscillation patterns in nitrogen (d15N) (blue) and carbon (d13C) (green) stable isotope values along the baleen plates of pygmy right whales (n = 14
individuals) ordered by approximate stranding date. Plate position at 0 cm reflects the collection point at the proximal end of the baleen plate (i.e.,
the most recent growth). Individual number is the South Australian Museum specimen number (as seen in Table 1). Refer to Supplementary Table 1
for the oscillations used to estimate baleen growth rate.
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Convergence and coastal waters off southern Australia, which

support the limited sighting records of the whales within these

regions (Kemper et al., 2013). Individual whales M23548 and

M23863 show spikes in their carbon stable isotope values, as seen

along their carbon oscillation patterns. However, as those few

enriched carbon values are not associated with potential prey

items it is difficult to ascertain to cause of such changes.

Compared to the clustered carbon stable isotope values

(suggesting a primarily mid-latitudinal distribution), PRW

nitrogen stable isotope values exhibit a large range, where the

overlap between them and Australian krill and copepod species

suggest a likely food source. Generally, higher nitrogen values (i.e.,

oscillation peaks) were associated with Australian krill species,

where most of the overlap occurred with Australian krill species

T. gregaria and E. similis. Copepods from the southeast Australian

coast also appear to be included in PRW diet. It is possible the

overlap between PRW stable isotope values and these prey species is

not a true representation of their primary diet, and that other

euphausiid species such as N. australis may be important as

previously suggested (Kemper, 2002). This is because the samples

for T. gregaria and E. similis were collected from eastern Australia

(northern NSW), likely outside the PRW distribution (most

northerly occurrence of PRWs is off southern NSW (Pavey,

1992)), and that the trophic enrichment factor of PRWs can not

be accurately tested here. However, in the absence of prey stable

isotope values from waters off southern Australia and the

Subtropical Convergence, we utilised the best available prey data
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for similar mid-latitude regions and assumed PRW trophic

enrichment factor based on other baleen whale species to infer

their diet and habitat use. Furthermore, the similarity in available

nitrogen and carbon stable isotope values of krill and copepod

species between Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand make it

difficult to distinguish exact feeding patterns and movements

between these areas, highlighting the need for additional prey

samples. Australian pelagic fish species appear to be absent from

the diet of Australian PRWs, as expected due to the small diameter

of baleen fringes that indicate a diet of small euphausiids, copepods,

and other small plankton, as identified through stomach content

analysis (Budylenko et al., 1973; Sekiguchi et al., 1992; Kemper,

2002). Thus, the baleen structure and previous stomach content

analysis support the isotopic overlap between PRWs and copepod

and euphausiid species found in this study.
Stable isotope oscillations and
oceanographic variability

We found that nitrogen and carbon stable isotope oscillations

were synchronous within individual whales, however, the

interpretation of these results is challenging. This is because

changes in stable isotope values, particularly for nitrogen, may be

due to various factors including direct changes in diet or changes in

the animal’s physiology (DeNiro & Epstein, 1981; Fry, 1988). As a

result, we suggest the changes in stable isotope values between
FIGURE 5

Intra-annual variation in d15N stable isotope values for adult pygmy right whales (n = 12 whales, 692 sequentially sampled points along baleen)
grouped by month (black circles). Box plots show median and 95% confidence intervals. Green = summer, blue = winter, grey = autumn and spring.
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nitrogen and carbon may represent either: (a) active changes in

feeding due to oceanographic changes and shifts in food web

dynamics; (b) metabolic changes due to seasonal variation in prey

abundance; or (c) inshore/offshore movements between waters off

southern Australia and the Subtropical Convergence.

Firstly, synchronous cycles in nitrogen and carbon stable

isotopes may reflect changes in active feeding due to seasonal

fluctuations in food web dynamics. In marine environments, the

abundance of nutrients in surrounding waters can trigger

fluctuations in food web dynamics that affect the efficiency of

energy transfer from the bottom to the top of the food web (van

Ruth et al., 2018). For example, high-nutrient water during summer

upwelling is dominated by diatoms, facilitating a short classical food

web that provides enhanced productivity (Sommer et al., 2002). In

contrast, nutrient-poor water in winter typically supports a longer,

less efficient microbial food web that is generally unproductive and

dominated by picophytoplankton (Azam et al., 1983; Stockner,

1988). Food web dynamics of the eastern GAB are likely

underpinned by variations in nutrient availability and changes in

the number of trophic links from the bottom to the top of the food

web (van Ruth et al., 2018). In the present study, we found that

higher nitrogen values of PRWs (i.e., the enriched portion of the

synchronous cycles) overlap with the nitrogen values of temperate

prey species, being Australian krill and copepods. We also found

that these higher values displayed more variation and generally
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occurred during the summer months when both the eastern GAB

and Bonney Upwelling regions are underpinned by a classical food

web during the productive upwelling season. The high variability

likely reflects moderate bursts of productivity during this time, with

a microbial food web persisting in the background (van Ruth et al.,

2018). In contrast, we found that lower nitrogen values of PRWs

(i.e., the depleted portion of the synchronous cycles) did not overlap

with any available prey data. These slightly lower, less-varied

nitrogen values correspond to the presence of a microbial food

web during winter. During these times, when larger zooplankton is

patchy and/or not available, it may be possible PRWs are

consuming other small plankton available to them, a potential

food item suggested by Kemper (2009). While this positive

relationship between PRW nitrogen values and SST (to indicate

the food web present) is weak, it provides support for the overlap

seen between the nitrogen values of PRWs and Australian krill and

copepod species. Typically, periods of upwelling in summer are

associated with cooler temperatures (van Ruth et al., 2010a; van

Ruth et al., 2018), however, here, summer corresponds to slightly

warmer SST. Generally, this region has a small SST difference

between seasons, however, by taking the monthly SST average, to

match with PRW isotope values, upwelling events may

be underestimated.

Alternatively, it is possible the low (and less variable) nitrogen

stable isotope values observed in PRW baleen, that fall below the
FIGURE 6

Linear relationship between the d15N stable isotope values in baleen of pygmy right whales (n = 12 individuals) and SST (zero lag) for the eastern GAB
(Great Australian Bight; left) (p = 0.01, R2m = 0.02) and the Bonney Upwelling (right) (p = 0. 01, R2m = 0. 02).
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range of Australian krill and copepod species, reflects periods of

fasting during winter when resources are sparce, however, we

believe this explanation is unlikely. As found in fin and bowhead

whales, fasting may drive a decrease in nitrogen without subsequent

enrichment triggered by starvation (Aguilar et al., 2014; Matthews

& Ferguson, 2015). If PRWs were to experience metabolic changes

due to fasting, it could be expected that changes in nitrogen would

not match those in carbon. For example, when an animal switches

from diet-derived food sources to stored body reserves, while

nitrogen generally changes due to fractionation associated with

fasting (Cherel et al., 2005a; Lübcker et al., 2020), carbon does not.

This is due to the carbon stable isotope values of the prey’s

geographical location and the whales’ stored energy remaining the

same (Eisenmann et al., 2016). In this study, we observed

synchronous cycles in PRW nitrogen and carbon stable isotope

values, suggesting that metabolic changes associated with fasting is

unlikely. Rather, a decrease in nitrogen for PRWs more likely

reflects a change in seasonal prey (i.e., feeding on smaller

plankton) or a shift in movement to another feeding area.

Lastly, it is possible that the synchronicity in nitrogen and

carbon stable isotope oscillations reflect movements of PRWs

between coastal waters off southern Australia (higher nitrogen

and carbon values) and the Subtropical Convergence (lower

nitrogen and carbon values). Whilst the stranding and sighting

records of PRWs suggest they can occur in coastal waters year-
Frontiers in Marine Science 11
round, sightings at the Subtropical Convergence (Kemper et al.,

2013) suggest some may move between these two regions. Once

summer upwelling around the eastern GAB and Bonney Coast

weakens, and waters become nutrient poor, some PRWs may move

south to exploit resources at the Subtropical Convergence during

austral winter. Oceanic fronts at the Subtropical Convergence have

been linked with the foraging behaviour for many species of marine

mammals (Beauplet et al., 2004; Baylis et al., 2008) and seabirds

(Charrassin & Bost, 2001; Spear et al., 2001), and while the

Subtropical Front is relatively weak to the south of Australia, the

region is characterised by high levels of productivity (James et al.,

2002). Baylis et al. (2008) found a seasonal shift in foraging

behaviour for New Zealand fur seals, where females moved

between the Bonney Upwelling in autumn to regions associated

with the Subtropical Front during winter in response to the decline

in coastal productivity. They further suggested the strength and

duration of upwelling and productivity in coastal areas, associated

with the Bonney Upwelling during summer and autumn, may

influence the time females can sustain themselves in this habitat

before southward movements to alternate foraging grounds (Baylis

et al., 2008). This has also been observed for other otariid seal

species (Goldsworthy, 1995; McCafferty et al., 1998; Thompson

et al., 2003; Beauplet et al., 2004; Goldsworthy, 2006), where females

increased foraging-trip duration and/or distance towards the

Subtropical Front during pup-rearing period, likely reflecting
TABLE 3 Model outputs for the relationship between SST and chlorophyll-a concentrations and PRW d15N values.

Model Value Std.Error DF t-value p-value lower CI upper CI R2m R2c

Eastern Great Australian Bight

SST 0.13 0.05 451.00 2.81 0.01* 0.04 0.22 0.02 0.20

SST 1-month lag 0.07 0.05 447.00 1.53 0.13 -0.02 0.16 0.01 0.21

SST 2-month lag 0.05 0.05 442.00 1.10 0.27 -0.04 0.14 0.00 0.20

SST 3-month lag 0.02 0.05 438.00 0.32 0.75 -0.08 0.11 0.00 0.20

Chlorophyll a -0.44 1.12 308.00 -0.39 0.69 -2.63 1.75 0.00 0.34

Chl 1-month lag -1.46 1.11 306.00 -1.31 0.19 -3.65 0.74 0.00 0.33

Chl 2-month lag -2.17 1.10 304.00 -1.96 0.05* -4.34 0.01 0.01 0.31

Chl 3-month lag -0.48 1.12 303.00 -0.43 0.67 -2.68 1.71 0.00 0.31

Bonney Upwelling

SST 0.14 0.05 456.00 2.81 0.01* 0.04 0.24 0.02 0.19

SST 1-month lag 0.09 0.05 451.00 1.73 0.08 -0.01 0.19 0.01 0.20

SST 2-month lag 0.05 0.05 447.00 0.88 0.38 -0.06 0.15 0.00 0.20

SST 3-month lag 0.03 0.05 442.00 0.63 0.53 -0.07 0.14 0.00 0.20

Chlorophyll a 0.59 0.59 308.00 0.99 0.32 -0.58 1.76 0.00 0.33

Chl 1-month lag 0.43 0.60 306.00 0.72 0.47 -0.74 1.59 0.00 0.32

Chl 2-month lag 0.19 0.59 304.00 0.32 0.75 -0.97 1.35 0.00 0.30

Chl 3-month lag -0.76 0.58 303.00 -1.31 0.19 -1.91 0.38 0.00 0.31
fron
* and bold text indicates a statistically significant relationship.
Lag periods of 0 to 3 months were included for both environmental variables at the eastern GAB (Great Australian Bight) and the Bonney Upwelling. R2 marginal values represents the influence
of fixed effects alone, while R2 conditional values show the influence of fixed and random effects combined.
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increased demands and/or changes in prey availability. While we

found no influence of sex on the correlation between nitrogen stable

isotopes and SST, it appears that females may primarily drive the

weak positive relationship between nitrogen stable isotope values

and SST, whereas males exhibit a more negative/variable trend.

This may also contribute to the weak R2 values associated with the

correlation. The lack of statistical significance for the influence of

sex may be due to the limited amount of data (9 individuals); thus,

we are unable to draw conclusions. However, we speculate there is

possible disparities in feeding strategies in mid-latitude regions, or

differences in movement patterns between coastal waters off

southern Australia and the Subtropical Convergence during winter.

Alternatively, since wind-driven upwelling brings cool, nutrient-

rich waters in from other regions (e.g., the subantarctic (Lewis, 1981;

Richardson et al., 2020)), the lower nitrogen and carbon values that

do not overlap with potential prey items and represent the depleted

section on baleen oscillations may reflect baseline stable isotope

values further south. However, if this were the case, we would

expect to observe lower stable isotope values during summer, due

to the influx of higher-latitude waters (St John Glew et al., 2021),

which was not the case. Further research is required to elucidate

possible intersexual differences and understand potential drivers

behind PRW movements between coastal waters off southern

Australia and the Subtropical Convergence.

There was little statistical significance between PRW nitrogen

stable isotope values and remote sensed chlorophyll-a

concentrations. This may be due to the restrictions of remote

sensed data, which rely on surface measurements of primary

productivity for the eastern GAB region (van Ruth et al., 2010a;

van Ruth et al., 2018). In the eastern GAB during summer upwelling

periods, previous studies have found a relationship between the

upwelled water mass and subsurface peaks in chlorophyll-a

concentrations (Kämpf et al., 2004; van Ruth et al., 2010b; van

Dongen-Vogels et al., 2011; van Dongen-Vogels et al., 2012; Kloser

et al., 2017; Patten et al., 2018). Thus, remote sensed data that relies

on surface measurements likely underestimate phytoplankton

biomass by not accounting for productivity in sub-surface

enriched waters (van Ruth et al., 2010a; van Ruth et al., 2018).

Secondly, there was a shorter temporal coverage of chlorophyll a,

which was only available from 2003 onwards, thus reducing our

sample size for these models. Additional data, and a greater

understanding of PRW movements will assist in interpreting

the potential relationship between PRW nitrogen values and

chlorophyll-a when lagged 2 months.
Baleen growth rate

Based on the assumption that the distance between two

consecutive nitrogen minimums represents an annual cycle, the

average growth rate of PRW baleen was estimated to be 18.5 ± 4.8

cm/year. This was within the range of other species of baleen whales

(see Supplementary Table 2). We also found PRWs exhibited a high

degree of intraspecific variability in baleen growth rates (11 - 28 cm/

year) alike other baleen whale species (Supplementary Table 2).

However, whilst there is clear variability in the length of each cycle
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(i.e., growth rate), it is unlikely baleen growth can almost triple in

magnitude between years of adult PRWs, thus changes more likely

reflects interannual variability in feeding behaviour that either

elongates or reduces the yearly cycle. The assumption that baleen

growth is linear may impact the attribution of time to baleen

segments, as doing so relies on the baleen growing at a constant

rate. However, using the species average baleen growth rate can

assist to minimise the impact of such variability on temporal

conclusions, although more research is necessary to assess the

growth patterns of baleen.

Other factors besides diet and metabolism may impact the

stable isotope ratios in PRW baleen. These include changes in

reproduction (e.g., breeding/lactation, etc) as observed in other

baleen whales (Clark et al., 2016; Trueman et al., 2019; Uchida et al.,

2021), and changes in the isotopic baseline (McMahon et al., 2015).

However, data limitations prevented us from analysing the impact

of both these factors here. Additionally, as this study spans ~ 40

years and likely across periods of ecosystem-level changes, stable

isotope ratios may be impacted by large-scale ecosystem shifts as

observed by Mansouri et al. (2021). Given that PRWs rely on mid-

latitude regions and Australian krill and copepod species, future

work could investigate large-scale environmental shifts and how

this impacts the diet and habitat use of PRWs, as well as their

ecosystem sentinel potential for these regions.
Conclusion

We found that PRWs remained in mid-latitude regions year-

round and refrained from long-distance migrations to Antarctic

waters. Rather, they likely move between productive upwelled

regions off southern Australia and the Subtropical Convergence.

Their diet appears to be Australian krill and copepod species,

however, more bulk stable isotope values of prey from waters off

southern Australia, the Subtropical Convergence, and surrounding

areas is necessary to determine species-specific prey choices and

movements within mid-latitude regions. Lastly, we show that

variation in PRW nitrogen stable isotope patterns is partly

associated with oceanographic signals that drive food web

dynamics. The isotope-derived data in this study is the first to

highlight long-term feeding and movement patterns of PRWs,

providing a valuable contribution in understanding more about

this enigmatic species.
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